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that la a federal question, not up to thewhtr Vl.m.lh Poll, hnri heen selected
by this government as a location for a nilJAPSmON

' ,

MAN 90 DAY SENTENCE

Jl .j mUi iSS m'm il swsy V.; '

IHSent
California legislature." , .'

This same legislator intimated that
he would express these sentiments on
the floor when antl-Japane- se measures
came up for debate. : '

WALLA WAlIA POULTRY NCREASE PATROLS
SHOW OPEN FOR WEEK

postal 'bank, but was told Dy me au-

thorities that it was not so much a
Question of location from the stand-
point of population, but more because
of the. postmaster s clerical ability. They
believed that the Klamath Falls post-
master's reports would be perfectly
clear and suitable upon which to base
a Judgment of the postal bank system.

INTEiRCLASS GAME TO

BE PLAYED AT P. U.

(fliwriil DUp.tch t n-- Journal, t
Pacific University, Forest Grove, Or.,

Jan. 16. The freshman and sophomore
basketball teams will battla for hon-

ors tonight in the gymnasium In the
first of a series of lnterclass games to
be played for the championship. The
freshman five have two first team reg

Oregon Forest Fire Body Ex-

pects to Get 2,000,000
Acres Enrolled.

No Objection to Law Like

Their Own, if All Other

Peoples Treated Same. .

Klamath Bank Has Few De-

positors; Absence of Pay-- -

rolls Reason1 Given.

(Special Dispatch to Tba Journal.) V
Wajla Walla, Wash., Jan. 16. With

more than 1000 birds from all parts of
the Inland Empire, the eleventh annual
show of the Walla Walla Poultry asso-
ciation began here today. It U to last
all week. . ,

Sixteen silver cups are hung; up aa
special prizes, besides nearly. $100 in
cash and doxens of premiums; and the
show will, be the biggest, it itf ex-
pected, ever held in the Inland Empire,
not excepting any of those already held
this year.

'"Ninety day sV' John1. Do'. thundered
Jude TazwellVthJs morning.
."But here!" said ""Jfchn Doe," b'elieved

to "be H. A. Iiawler,but before he could
protest be 'was returned' to the dock.

Lawler was released J?rom court Sat-
urday and s '. short - time after .asked
for his goods. i' When Captain Bat?
asked the name, 'VJohw Doe';, turned on
Sergeant Riley and 'abused him with
vile' language until ordered out of the
station. Whsn he "refused t go, hd
attacked the officers who attempted to
eject him and landed'- In' 'JsiL' i'-.--' "'V--

These details brought the man a five-da-y

sentence, but "John Doe" Insisted
that he be given a chance to question
the officers, and to present his wit
nesses.. . , J,r', y-- .';---

When Sergeant Riley was called and
gave his testimony the prisoner turned
on him, calling him a liar. , ,

A'No more witnesses needed-nine- ty

days John Doe!" shouted the Judge.

next fire season,'' said Mr. McPherson.
"Timber owners in Oregon are all de-

termined that loss through fire In this
state shall cease so. far aa human agen-
cies can. bring, this about."

BODY OF WENNERBERG
TO ARRIVE WEDNESDAY

' Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wennerberg left
Riverside, Cal., yesterday for this city
with the body of their ' son,' Roy Wen-nerber- g,

who died there suddenly Jan
uary 10, aged 48 years. Wennerberg,
who was teller . for George W. Bates
& Co.,. bankers, this city, left for Cali-
fornia 'about three weeks 'ago for a
rest, his health havjng been (ailing for
some time, and January . 9 a message
was ; received by his parents that ,h
had become seriously '11. His mother
Immediately left for Riverside, but tle
following day a telegram announced
his death. The body is expected here
Wednesday morning andTHh funeral
will probably be ' held Thursday

date has, not , been set. -

Colonel Rodger Retires.
Washington, Jan. 16. Colonel Alex-

ander Rodgers. who has been command-
ing the Sixth regiment of cavalry at
Fort Des Moines, Iowa, closed his active
career in the army today, having been
transferred to the retired list on his
own application. Colonel Rodgers has
seen nearly 40 years" Of active service.
He is from New Jersey and .was grad-
uated from West Point in ,1875. During
the war with Spain he served as a major
and Inspector general In the volunteer
atahllahmnt. Tita.r hm trvnlr naft 1h

(Special DipitM to Tbt Journ.1.)
Klamath Falls, Or., Jan. 16. The

postal savings bank at Klamath Falls
in to far proving a disappointment.
The total deposits amount to only $2'J),
the largest deposit being: $61.

Complaint has been made that the
postal bank system Is not given a fair
tes- ty locating a bank here, became
of the fact that there are rarely any
small sums of money Idle. This la
primarily a stock country and the large
stockmen necessarily do business with
the large banks of this city and Port- -

Wednesday has been designated as
Kennewlck, Richland, Pasco and' Wal-lul- a

day; Thursday is Pendleton, Athena
Weston and Adams day; Friday Is Lew-lBto- n,

Starbuck, Clarkston, Dayton
Waltsburg and Prescott day; and Sat-
urday is Milton-Freewat- er and Walla
Walla and farmers' and school chil-
dren's day.

While the campaign for a state forest
protective system similar to that In
other western states Is making vigor-
ous progress throughout Oregon- - the
timber owners are also perfecting plans
for a greatly increased private patrol
during the coming fire season. Yes-

terday the Oregon Forest Fire' associa-
tion practically completed its reorgan-

ization by making a two years', con-

tract with C. S. Chapman, heretofore
head of the government forest work In
Oregon, Washington and Alaska to serve
as its secretary and agent In securing
the cooperation of timber owners who
have hitherto maintained no patrol. Mr.
Chapman's chief duties will be to call
the attention of nonresident and smaller
timber owners ta. the advantage of their

ulars and several first clans "subs" on
their team, and Indications point to
them winning the series. After Pacific's
defeat last Saturday evening at the
hands of the Chemawa Indians by a
score of 33 to 30, the playing has
shown two very evident weaknesses,
namely, the lack of team work, and the
fact that this Is the first time In many
years that Pacific has attempted to
put out a team at all. However, with
a week's practice, after this the first
game of the year, a winning team will
be contending for the championship' In
spite of the lateness In starting the
season.

Ian, anrt Kan l."ranf-la.M- WI111A Tn. an--

(United Prem Leaned Wlre.1
Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 16. Japan will

Hot object to an anti-alie- n land law if
aliens of all nationalities are Included,
according to the statement made by one
of the leading progressives In the lower
house Of the legislature, who says he
has his Information from a federal au-

thority close to the Japancce legation
In Washington. g.

"I was recently advise' said this
assemblyman, who asked that his name
be withheld for the present, "from this
high diplomatic source that If Cali-
fornia should enact a law similar to the
one in Japan, there will not be a word
of protest from Japan as a nation. It
was explained to him, as he informs
ma, that a law barring all aliens from
owning or leasing land would be con-
sidered a fair measure by the Japanese.

"Japan abjects to being singled out
as a nation that cannot have equal
rights with others. They want a Ger-
man, Russian, Frenchman or any other
foreigner placed In the same class.
They say it is unfair to allow a Euro-
pean to come here and buy property ten
minutes after his arrival if the same
cannot be the case with the Japanese.
The European will then have an advan-
tage, because he can become naturali-
zed, while the Japanese cannot, but

Illinois Dairymen m Session.
Elgin, 111., Jan. 16. Ergln, the center

of the great American butter industry,
is entertaining for three days the mem-
bers of the Illinois Dairymen's associa-
tion. The occasion is the thirty-sevent- h

anVtual convention of the association.
Bovine tuberculosis and a number of
other questions of vital Interest to
those engaged in the dairy industry are
scheduled for discussion. An elaborate
exhibition of dairy products and dairy
and creamery machinery and supplies is
being h!d in connection with the

sence or raciones ana pnyrou ran uuwii
the small deposits to nothing.

Then, too, Klamath Falls Is a small
city and as Is the case in all lesser
places, the .banks hare proved friends
to the inhabitants, who in turn, re-

main loyal to the banker as Individ-
uals.

f The local banks hew have never been
in any difficulty and the residents of
this section have great faith in them,
amri it In nnt IIIcaIv that tha. nnatal

Joining in the. private protective work
and arranging tor their cooperation with
existing systems. It is believed that
this especially if the state provides for

GOVERNORNEPHEW ; ;

,
HELD FOR MURDER i

Oklahoma Oty. OWa. Jan. B. D.
TJpdlke, nephew of former Governor C, i

N. Haskell, Is sought by the police to--- 1

day for the murder of A. C Chrtstensen, '

a civil engineer, and the fatal wound- -
ing of T. P. Anderson, a plumber. .. - v

Mrs. Updike , is held in connection
with the shooting. t

The killing is said to have followed f

a quarrel between Updik and h'" wife. '

Chrlstensen was killed Instantly. 1 An- -
derson was shot through the lungs. Ha
made a statement saying he and Chris-- )
tenscn were shot when they attempted ;

to prevent Updike from beating his
'

wife. ,: , , i

suppressing the Insurrection In the Phil.better enforcement of the fire laws and
for protecting the interests of settlers,

To Cut 800-Fo-ot Channel.
(Special Dispatch to Th Journal.)

Marshfleld, Or., Jan. 16. The port
'commission of Coos Bay has adopted
a project, which provides for the cut-
ting of a channel from the C A. Smith
mill at the head of the bay to the en-

trance. The channel is to be 300 feet
wide and 86 fet deep. This will b
the chief work of the commission and
It Is thought that by the time the chan-
nel is finished the government work on
the bar will have been completed.

will ,. make Oregon practically immune
from serious injury by forest fires.

George L. McPherson, president of the

ipplpes.

Closing Out Sale
Hundreds of pairs of misses' $2, $2.25

arfd $2.60 dress shoes, all. sites, styles
and widths, now $1.29 a pair. ,

OREGON 8HOET STORK. '
247 Morrison St., Bet, 3d and 2.

bank will ever b a success. It is
stated that most of the depositors-- in
the new Institution merely placed their
few dollars there because of the nov-
elty of the proposition.

Postmaster Emmett says that he him-
self was somewhat puzsled to know

Oregon Forest Fire association, stated
today that the association ,now repre-
sents over 1,000,000 acres of Oregon's
heaviest timber. "We expect the acre-
age will be at least 2,000,000 before the

TO OtTXE A COLD JTT 02TE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROTrfO Quinine Tab-
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is on
each box. 25c.

Our January (Ba

Mothersrt toof Great Impo
Order by Mail.Second Floor, New Bldg,

Great De Luxe Book Sale
To Be Continued All This Week

'First Iloor Slain Bklg. Order by Mall.

WHAT a golden opportunity for bookloveri ! Richly bound,

t
.. , printed and illustrated De Luxe Sets of

Standard American and European Authors at one third to a
half the prices they were published to sell for. Hie sale con-

tinues all this week Our credit office will arrange easy pay-

ment terms, if you desire.

PORTLAND mothers have learned to wait for our "Baby
monthly event at The Big Store. Our entire

stock of Infants' Wear reduced:
Infants' Vests at less Infants 75c Bootees, pr.'..46;
Infants' Hand-Mad- e Wear; less Infants' 75c Flannel Skirts, 50
Infants $1.50 Blankets 03 Infants' to "$2.50 presses, $1.73

TMs Is Portland's Ideal Linen Store-O-nr Owim Prices
Order by MallFirst Floor, New Bldg.

you know that the best linen in the world is made in Belgium? It is known asD1
Moravian Damask and is woven as fine as silk. The Big Store has the only com

plete line of this Linen in the city, and not only have we the best lines of Belgium Linen,
but also vast assortments of Austrian, German, Scotch and Irish Linen in every want-
ed new pattern. .

The immense quantities which we buy and our direct importations enable us to quote
the lowest prices in the city and now even our low prices are lowered for the Great
Clearance Sales.

Exquisite Irish Crochet Waists
$15 to $30 Grades, Choice at $ 1 1 .43

Second Floor, Main Bldg. Order by Mall

Great Muslinwear Event
Second Floor, New Building. '

Order by BlaJL -

THERE is no let-u-p to the bargains in this great January
event . New lots are constantly being added.

Extraordinary economies for tomorrow on Petticoats and Com-
binations. Combinations are in three styles corset cover and
drawers, corset cover and skirt and corset cover, drawers and
skirt Made of best quality material, prettily trimmed.' - '

IrishDamaskLin'n Cloth
Fine quality heavy linen, in the grape,
stripe, thistle, palm, poppie, daffodil and
other wanted patterns.
Bordered Damask Cloths, 2x2 yds., $7.20
Bordered Damask Cloths, 2x2j4 yds., $9
Bordered Damask Cloths, 2x3 yds,., $10
Napkins to match, special, dozen, only $9

Linen Scalloped Damask
Made of the finest quality linen, in blue
only, the pattern being traced in a slightly
darker blue than the background. Cloth
54 inches square with one.. dozen

.
18 in. nap--

-1 a A i- - n

Irish Damask Lin'n Cloth
All heavy weight, in the newest patterns, in-
cluding "Tulip," "Romanic," "Columbine" and
"Dallia."
Bordered Damask Cloths, 2x2 yds., $5.40
Bord'd Damask Cloths, 2x2 yds., $6.30
Bordered Damask Cloths, 2x3 yds., $8.55
Napkins to match, 22 in. size, doz. $5.40

Moravian Damask Cloth
All the newest patterns, including the extreme-
ly popular "Dresden China," "Peking," "Holly,"
''Lilac," and thirty other good bargains.
Bordered Damask Cloths, 2x2 yds., $7.20
Bordered Damask Cloths, 2x2 12 yds $9
Bord'd Damasklloths, 2x3 yds., $13.50
Napkins to matches in. size, doz. $10.80

only Irish Crochet but exquisite hand-mad-e and hand-embroider-
ed

Crepe de Chine. Tuscan and Chiffon Crepe,
Point Venise, Teuton and Meteor Crepe Waists in a marvelous
array of lovely styles and colorings.
.1 Elaborate Oriental and Princess Satin effects with square
and round yokes of Irish Crochet and other handsome laces,
others Dutch neck with Chantecler finish; peasant short or
long sleeves. All sizes. Dress Waists for evening wear, oth-

ers suitable for afternoon and street toilette. Not a waist in
the lot worth under $15, most of them marked (11 AC
to sell for $20, $25 and $30. Special j) 1 I tO

Kins io maicn. special, tne set, $9.00
Combination Sp'Is
$1.50 Combination at . . . h98
$2.00 Combination at ;..t$1.19
$2.50 Combination att....!!1.98
$3.00 Combination at ....1)2.09

Petticoat Specials
$1.50 Petticoats special ..S .98
$2.00 Petticoats, special ..$1.29
$2.50 Retticoats, special v. $1.79
$3-$3.- Petticoats, special $1.98

now

Furs--TimetoBuyandWearT-
hem

PlAS.1- - Main Tr14 v

Clearance of Toilet Articles
Regular 45c to 75c Embroideries 25c

Jbirst Floor, New Bldg. Order by Mall.

1UST at thetira when Spring sewing is beginning to interest wom--
en, these splendid embroidery values will be more than welcomed!

Big new lot of beautiful Swiss, Nairrepok and Cambric Edges, Inser-
tions, Flounces and Galloons, 1 to,18 inches wide, in a wide range of

Order by Mall.

our tremendous stock of Toilet
First Floor, New Bldg.

1 ITERALLY, every article in
lovely new patterns. Actual 45c to 75c grades, special jf
yard ZiJC

' Articles and Drug Sundries
Milady will be wise to buy for
Soaps and Powders may be had $1 to $1.50 Embroideries 18 to

27 inch, Flounces and 3 to 4 inch
Bands in a wide range of hand

ace and Beaded Robes Clear-
ance of exquisite imported novel-
ties in white, cream and black net
and beaded designs. Re-- yL.
duced tomorrow1 1-- 3 to .... 2

' vw iwiu JLiup,

IKE diamonds, good Furs enhance in value" with time. And so, when it pays
to go to the store where reliability is unques-
tioned where Furs are sold for what they are.
Our entire stock of rich Fur Sets and Fur Coats
now at phenomenal Clearance reductions. See
what you save:

$17.50 Black Fox Muffs, Clearance price $11.85
To $10 Fur Muffs and Stoles, Clearance at $4.85
$25 Black Fox Collar, Clearance price at $14.85
$25 Jap Mink Stoles and Muffs at, each $14.85
To $40 Astr'n and Pony Skin Short Coats $16.45
$100 handsome Nearseal Long Coat, now $64.00
$78 Russian Pony Long Coat 52-inc- h, at $49.50
$100 Alaska Mink "Stole, Clearance price $62.00
$125 Muff to match, Clearance Sale price $79.50

some floral and eyelet
Special 69c

may be had at a reduced price!
time to come when Creams,
at such reduced prices.
Flotilla Toilet Soap, doz. 43
JergcnVs Soap, box 9 cakes, 28f
Conti Castile Soap, 4 lb. bar 59
La Premira Castile Soap, bar 7
Cupid's Boquet Soap, box 12
50c M. & F. Vanishing CVm 28
50c Lamper Cold Crm, spec. 28
50c Ideal Massage Cream at 28
75c Ideal Massage Cream at 39l
25c De Mircle Crfeam at 19
Pompeian Massage Cream at 32
Satin Skin Cream, special 39

Vantines Sand Dermal . Tal-
cum 12
Mennen's Talcum, spec, can 15
Le Trefle and Violet Talcum 12
Wild Rose Talcum, spec, can 5
Jave Rice Powder, spec, at 29
Pozzonis Powder, special at 29fr
Woodbury's Powder, spec, at 19
Sanitol Face Powder, spec. 16
Rose Glycerine Soap, spec. 8
Palm Olive Soap, spec, cake 7
Rainier Mineral Soap, spec. 5

Special Sale on New "Elyria" Laces
The famous American made Laces for which we are exclusive Port-

land agents! Included are Edges and Insertions in hundreds of beau-
tiful new patterns. Doing away with the heavy duty on foreign goods
enables you to secure a third more value in "Elyria" Laces.
New Elyria Laces, equal to 15c-18- c foreign grades, doz. $1.10; yd. 10
New Elyria Laces, equal to 8c foreign grades, dozen -- 55c; yard, 8

Entire Stock Hair Goods V4 Off Millinery Clearance-Hats-$ 2.98
Second Floor, New Bldg. . OrdA by Mali :

Great Underwear Clearance Is Continued
Sample Underwear at About HalOrder by MallIlakony, First Floor

1
First Floor, MJp Building. Order by Mall

IN acknowledgment of the tremendous business which we do in Un-
derwear, two of the biggest makers and importers in the country

turned their entire sample lines over to us at a big sacrifice! p ' t

Now they're here and on sale about half. Included are Union Suits and
separate Vests and Pants for women and children in fine cotton, silk-and-wo- ol

and pure wool. s
t ;

A WONDERFULLY varied assortment of
Hats chosen from our regular stock, splen-

didly underpriced for, quick hurrying-ou- t' this
week. Jaunty new styles of fine silk, velvet
and beaver, charmingly, trimmed in bows, rib-
bons, flowers, fancy feathers or , wings; Black,
blue, brown and the other wanted shades. The
mushroom and all popular shapes 'are includ-
ed. Some are Paris importations, others' Paris
inspired and made by our expert ittiiliners. '

Positive $6.00 to $20.00 Hat values ) AQ
tomorrow. . . . ........ I ........ . 2iFO

HPHE Big Store's stocks of Hair Goods
are by far the greatest in the city.

The greatest styles in Puffs, Chignons,
Switches, Transformations, Turbans, etc.,
of the finest quality hair. No shade too
difficult for us to match. Our entire stock
now at a reduction of one-fourt-h.

Puffs, $1.50 to $15.00 yA OFF
Curls, $1.50 to $15.00 OFF
Switches, $1.50 to $35.00 OFF
Transformations to $20 . OFF

Manicuring and Beauty Parlors
Our Manicuring and Beauty Parlors are
in charge of experts. Best service in the
city at the lowest prices. The department

$1.50 Sample Underwear 09 ')
$2.25-$2.5- 0 Underwear at ... . .98

$150 Sample Underwear $1.98
$5 and $6 Sample Utiderwear $2.98
$8 to $10 Underwear HALF PRICE
Women's Underwear Fine ribbed
wool Vests and Pants', also fine fleece-- ,
lined cotton. Regular. $1 and A
$1.25 grades, each 0"C
wool Vests and Pants.. Hierh erade

$3.50-$-4 Sample Underwear .$1.47
Women's Underwear Separate
Vests and Pants of fine ribbed fleece-line-

d

cotton in all sizes; 50c nn
and 65c grades, each . . . . 4 . . C
Women's and Children's Underwear

Plain-Tailor- ed Street Hats
This great lot includes" the famous' Burgesser,
Phipps and Gage makes. Frames of best FrenchJ includes Manicuring, Hair Dressing,

I 'tfiJ'. i" ' " hi I'll
r-- rc "i ohtitt Tj caTrrrTjr 3eratcit Ttu. Tinisnca witn eitner a. I'crsian YirjShampooingr-Massager-Qiildren'--Ha!- r- neat plain

band. Ulacl, blue, brown and manypoDular shades in modish vari:itifri of theCutting, etc. Regular 35c grades, special mushroom sailor and other jaunty shapes. Actual prices $3.50 to $16.50 PRICEqualities worth $1.50. Spe15c 87cnow at, the garment". . ciai lor Clearance, each
iWSSpS!Sa!SSSSSaSiSSSS I
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